Edward on your mail Campaign:
1. Postage is included in the $49999.00 figure?
2. What class of mail do you want these sent?
3. Is your list certified for correct addresses, etc. within the last 90 days?
4. Did you want the ancillary endorsement so you receive back the non-delivered cards?
I will have more questions later.
Thanks,
David J. Gaffey
ShayLeslie Corp – Gaffey
3655 Laureate Drive * PO Box 137
Holt MI 48842-0137
517.525.7490 Fax 866.758.7855

STATEMENT OF WORK
DIRECT MAIL CAMPAIGN
BACKGROUND
In 2018, Michigan residents took fate into their own hands by approving Proposal 2 and revising the Michigan
Constitution to shift the responsibility for redistricting in the State of Michigan. Instead of the Legislature
being responsible for redistricting, this authority now belongs to the MICRC. Through transparency and public
engagement, the MICRC is responsible for adopting a redistricting plan for the Michigan Congressional, House,
and Senate districts.
To increase awareness and engagement, the MICRC seeks to provide targeted marketing to those without
internet predominantly in rural areas across the state.
SCOPE
The MICRC seeks to send out postcards to as many Michigan households as possible for $49,999.99. The
MICRC will provide the address list. The only variable data is the name and address. The contractor would be
responsible for design, printing, handling, presort, and postage.
REQUIREMENTS
1. 4x6 postcard stock
2. Bidder must provide a breakdown of the costs involved in sending as many postcards as possible
without exceeding $49,999.
This breakdown must include:
 Design
 Printing
 Handling
 Presort
 Postage
3. Bidder must provide costs for each of the following ink color options:
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Black and white, front and back
One side color and one side black and white
Color, front and back

TIMELINE
The MICRC needs this direct mail campaign completed within one week after the signed contract.
QUESTIONS
Please direct all questions to Edward Woods III, MICRC Communications and Outreach director, at
woodse3@michigan.gov.
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Non Profit
279,475 pieces
Postage would be $ 39,126.50
Printing and Mailing would be $ 10,873.31
Total amount **$ 49,999.81
STD
187,850 pieces
Postage would be $ 41,327.00
Printing and Mailing would be $ 8,667.45
Total amount **$ 49,994.45
First Class
136,000 pieces
Postage would be $ 43,248.00
Printing and Mailing would be $ 6,745.08
Total amount **$ 49,993.08
Process over Black (option #2)
We would be able to design and mail out the following:
Non Profit
273,315 pieces
Postage would be $ 38,264.10
Printing and Mailing would be $ 11,734.77
Total amount **$ 49,998.87
STD
184,145 pieces
Postage would be $ 40,511.90
Printing and Mailing would be $ 9,488.03
Total amount **$ 49,999.93
First Class
133,900 pieces
Postage would be $ 42,580.20
Printing and Mailing would be $ 7,410.74
Total amount **$ 49,990.94
Process over Process (option #3)
We would be able to design and mail out the following:
Non Profit
272,100 pieces
Postage would be $ 38,094.00
Printing and Mailing would be $ 11,904.16
Total amount **$ 49,998.16
STD
183,300 pieces
Postage would be $ 40,326.00
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Printing and Mailing would be $ 9,666.74
Total amount **$ 49,992.74
First Class
133,400 pieces
Postage would be $ 42,421.20
Printing and Mailing would be $ 7,572.94
Total amount **$ 49,994.14
**Freight and Sales TAX would be additional based on your list and sales tax status.
We would probably be able to save you .01 or .02 cents per piece based on your list density and route saturation.
I hope you will contact me with any questions that you have regarding this project!
Best regards,

Ray Schauer
Inland Press, Inc.
2001 West Lafayette Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48216-1852
(O) 313-967-5524
www.inlandpress.com
Disclaimer
The information in this email and any attachments may contain proprietary and confidential information that is intended for t he addressee(s) only. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distr bution, retention or use of the contents of this information is prohibited. When
addressed to our clients or vendors, any information contained in this e-mail or any attachments is subject to the terms and conditions in any governing contract. If
you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately contact the sender and delete the e-mail.

On Sep 8, 2021, at 10:37 AM, Ray Schauer

wrote:

Edward,
My name is Ray Schauer and I work for Inland Press here in Detroit.
We’ve been in business since 1895 servicing customers just like you!
Our expertise lies in mailing throughout the midwest and of course the great State of Michigan.
Would you be able to tell me if the postage would be first class, standard, or non profit?
That would assist me in getting you the best postage available.

Ray Schauer
Inland Press, Inc.
2001 West Lafayette Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48216-1852
(O) 313-967-5524
www.inlandpress.com
Disclaimer
The information in this email and any attachments may contain proprietary and confidential information that is intended for the addressee(s) only. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distr bution, retention or use of the contents of this information is prohibited. When
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addressed to our clients or vendors, any information contained in this e-mail or any attachments is subject to the terms and conditions in any governing contract. If
you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately contact the sender and delete the e-mail.
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Postage would be $ 40,511.90
Printing and Mailing would be $ 9,488.03
Total amount **$ 49,999.93
First Class
133,900 pieces
Postage would be $ 42,580.20
Printing and Mailing would be $ 7,410.74
Total amount **$ 49,990.94
Process over Process (option #3)
We would be able to design and mail out the following:
Non Profit
272,100 pieces
Postage would be $ 38,094.00
Printing and Mailing would be $ 11,904.16
Total amount **$ 49,998.16
STD
183,300 pieces
Postage would be $ 40,326.00
Printing and Mailing would be $ 9,666.74
Total amount **$ 49,992.74
First Class
133,400 pieces
Postage would be $ 42,421.20
Printing and Mailing would be $ 7,572.94
Total amount **$ 49,994.14
**Freight and Sales TAX would be additional based on your list and sales tax status.
We would probably be able to save you .01 or .02 cents per piece based on your list density and route saturation.
I hope you will contact me with any questions that you have regarding this project!
Best regards,

Ray Schauer
Inland Press, Inc.
2001 West Lafayette Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48216-1852
(O) 313-967-5524
www.inlandpress.com
Disclaimer
The information in this email and any attachments may contain proprietary and confidential information that is intended for the addressee(s) only. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distr bution, retention or use of the contents of this information is prohibited. When
addressed to our clients or vendors, any information contained in this e-mail or any attachments is subject to the terms and conditions in any governing contract. If
you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately contact the sender and delete the e-mail.

On Sep 8, 2021, at 10:37 AM, Ray Schauer <rschauer@inlandpress.com> wrote:
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Edward,
My name is Ray Schauer and I work for Inland Press here in Detroit.
We’ve been in business since 1895 servicing customers just like you!
Our expertise lies in mailing throughout the midwest and of course the great State of Michigan.
Would you be able to tell me if the postage would be first class, standard, or non profit?
That would assist me in getting you the best postage available.

Ray Schauer
Inland Press, Inc.
2001 West Lafayette Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48216-1852
(O) 313-967-5524
(C) 586-489-5448
www.inlandpress.com
Disclaimer
The information in this email and any attachments may contain proprietary and confidential information that is intended for the addressee(s) only. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distr bution, retention or use of the contents of this information is prohibited. When
addressed to our clients or vendors, any information contained in this e-mail or any attachments is subject to the terms and conditions in any governing contract. If
you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately contact the sender and delete the e-mail.
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You can use one full side and a small portion of the second side for content. Also, if awarded this
project, I would run your data file thru some hygiene functions that could result in unmailable records,
forwardable records and/or nonforwardable records.
You may/customer may want to review this information before completing the processing which could
take up to 1 day of back and forth. The timeline of 1 week is a tight time frame. If the postcard was
already designed then I would say no problem.
However, setting up the postcard, there won’t be much time for back and forth changes, printing, ink
jetting, etc. I would push for 2 weeks or less if possible otherwise, people will have to approve and
finalize the design quickly or it will delay things.
Just some thoughts.
NOTE: I didn’t notice anything that was changed on the RFQ so I hope I didn’t miss anything. Design,
Print, Ink Jet and Mail as many as possible with 3 options 1/1, 4/1 and 4/4.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
NOTE: Please Confirm Receipt of Quote-Thanks
Thank you,
Stacey Blue, Senior Sales Executive
Wolverine Solutions Group
1601 Clay Avenue, Detroit MI 48211-1913
DESK LINE: 313-871-3547
EMAIL:
<image001.png>
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email contains information from the sender that may be CONFIDENTIAL, LEGALLY
PRIVILEGED, PROPRIETARY, or otherwise protected from disclosure. This email is intended for use only by the
person or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure, copying,
distribution, printing, or any action taken in reliance on the contents of this email, is strictly prohibited. If you
received this email in error, please contact the sending party by reply email, delete the email from your computer
system and shred any paper copies
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Thank you for the opportunity to quote on this project.
Stacey Blue, Senior Sales Executive

